From: Akio Ryo [mailto:akioryo11@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 27, 2013 4:32 AM
To: [lawyer’s name]
Subject: Re: Breach Of Trust

Thanks for the response to my email. Before calling i would want you to have an idea of what i seek that way we would
know exactly what we want and what i am talking about . Please indicate the right time to call you . I provided a friend
of mine Sarah Lee a business loan in the amount of $350,000 while she was on a business visit here in Japan. She needed
this loan to complete/facilitate payment & purchase of farm machinery and equipment . From our last correspondence
she currently resides in your city. The loan was for 12 months and interest rate of 7.85%. The capital and interest were
supposed to be paid on April 15th, 2011 but she has only paid $70,000 and has an outstanding balance of about
$280,000 plus interest.
I have known her for over 4 years prior to granting her the loan. We have also done business in the past without any
issues. I am in constant contact with her and even though she has promised to pay the balance, I think the threat or
possibility of litigation would serve as a catalyst to make her pay sooner rather than later. Find attached the Loan
Agreement and Payment Receipt.
I expect this to be a non‐litigation collection from the borrower but I am prepared to litigate this matter if she is not
ready to pay the balance owed . This loan is not in dispute. The present economic down turn has been cited by her as
the reason for delayed payment. She has continually requested for more time, however I strongly believe that the
introduction of legal pressure may initiate immediate payment from her.
I know there is a lawyer‐client retainer fee that may be paid in the process of the exercise, pending your conditions.
Kindly, send me an engagement letter so that we can proceed with this issue with her. I want to also let you know that
as a business owner (Import‐Export Marketing Group, Boeki, Inc.) this loan I gave to her has caused some strain on my
capital. I am open to either an hourly or contingency fee basis. Please advice which works better for you.
Akio Wu Ryo
TOKYO 2‐2‐2, MARUNOUCHI, CHIYODA‐KU 100‐0005 ,JAPAN
Phone: 81345501641

From: Akio Ryo [mailto:akioryo11@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 11:05 AM
To: [lawyer’s name]
Subject: Breach Of Trust

A partner of mine breached the trust / agreement we entered into . Is this within your expertise . Otherwise I
would be glad to get a referral .
Akio Ryo

